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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 25, 1889.

ta гаман ивдта. s£tgat §0ti«{ü.GENERAL BUSINESS.companion’s mind off his nauseous and
“ I know by the date you name and revolting recollections, so that it was 

by the year that this is,” said I defiant- only now and again when he had drain
ed a full bowl, and his little eyes danced

He uttered a coarse French exprès- in their thick-shagged caves, that he 
sion and added, “ You want to prove regaled шо with his memories of oiur- 
that I have been insensible for forty- der, rapine, plank-walking, hanging, 
eight years.”

11 It is the fact.” said I.
He looked so wild and fierce that I ! 

drew myself erect ready for him if he 
should fall upon me. Then, slowly 
wagging his head whilst the anger in 
his face softened out, he said, “Who 
reigns in France now Î”

I said, “ There is no king ; he was 
beheaded.”

“ What was his name ?” said he.
“ Louis the Sixteenth,” I answered.
“ Ha !” cried he, with an arch sneer ;

“ Louis the Sixteenth, heÿ ? Are you 
sure it wasn’t Louis the Seventeenth ?”

“ He is dead too.’
“ This is news, Mr. Rodney,” said 

ho scornfully.
“ Whilst you have been here,” said I,

“ many mighty changes have happened.
France has produced as great a general 
and as dangerous a villian as the world 
ever beheld ; his name is Buonaparte.*

He shrugged his shoulders with an 
air of mocking pity.

“ Who is your king?” he asked.
“ George the Third,” said I ; “ God 

bless him !”
“ So—George and Louis—Louis and 

George. I see how it is. Stick to your 
dates, sir. But, my friend, never set 
up as a schoolmaster.”

This sally seemed to delight him, and 
he burst into a loud laugh.

“ Eighteen hundred and one !” he 
cried. “ À man I knew onoe lost ten 
thousand livres at a coup. What do 
you think happened ? They ss[ttled in 
him here he patted his belly : “he 
went about bragging to everybody that 
he was made of money, and was nick
named the walking bourse. One day 
he asked a friend to dine with him ; 
when the bill was presented he felt in 
jÿs pockets, and exclaimed, “ I left my 
purse at home. No matter ; there is 
plenty here with which he seized a 
table-knife and ripped himself open.
Eighteen hundred and one, d’ye call it ?
Suit. But let it be your secret, my 
friend. The world will not love you 
for making it fifty years older than it

know і and he snapped his fingers. GENERAL BUSINESS.
IT W. CLARE RUSSELL.

[Continued.]
CHAPTER XVHI.

WE TALK OVRR OUR SITUATION.

That night, as afterwards, Taasard 
occupied the berth that he was used to 
sleep in before he was frozen. Although 
I had not then the least fear that he 
would attempt any malignant tricks 
with me whilst we remained in this 
posture, the feeling that he lay in the 
berth next bat one to mine made me 
uneasy in spite of my reasoning ; and 
X was so nervous as to silently shoot a 

• great iron bolt, so that it would have 
been impoasible to enter without beat
ing the door in.

In sober truth, the sight of the trea
sure had put a sort of fever into my 
Imagination, of the heat and effects of 
which I was not completely sensible 
until I was alone in my cabin and 
■winging in the darkness. That the 
▼aloe of what I had seen csme to ninety 
or a hundred thousand pounds of our 
money I could not doubt ; and I will 
not deny that my fancy was greatly 
excited by thinking of it. But there 
was something else. Suppose we 
should .have the hapineaa to escape 
with this treasure, then I was perfectly 
certain the Frenchman would come be
tween me and my share of it. This 
apprehension threading my heated 
houghts of the gold and silver kept me 

restless during the greater part of the 
night, and I also held my brains on the 
stretch with devices for saving ourselves 
and the treasure ; yet I could not satisfy 
my mind that anything was to be done 
unless Nature herself assisted us in 
freeing the schooner.

However, as it happened, the gale 
roared for a whole week, and the cold 
was so frightful and the air so charged 
with spray and hail that we were forced 
to lie close below with the hatches on 
for our lives.

I never needed to peep an inch be
yond the companion-way to view the 
sky; nor fur the matter of that was 
there ever any occasion to leave the 
cabin to guess at the weather, for the 
perpetual thunder of it echoed strong 
in every part of the vessel below, and 
the whole fabric was constantly shiver
ing to the blows of the falls of water on 
her decks.

At first the Frenchman and I would 
•it in the greatest fear imaginable, con 
•tantly expecting some mighty diaster, 
such as the rending of the ice under our 
keel and our being swallowed up, or 
the coming together of the slopes in 
such a manner as to crush the ship, or 
the fall upon her of iee weighty enough 
to beat her flat; though perhaps this 
we least feared, for unless the storm 
changed the whole face of the cliffs, 
there was no ice in our neighbourhood 
to serve us in that way. But as the 
time slipped by and nothing worse 
happened than one sharp movement 
only in the vessel, following the heels 
of a great noise like a cannon discharged 
just outside ; though this movement 
seared us nearly out of our senses, 
and held us in a manner dumbfounded 
for the rest of the day; I say, the time 
passing and nothing more terrifying 
then what I have related happening, we 
took heart and waited with some courage 
and patience for the gale to break, 
never doubting that we should find a 
wonderful change when we surveyed 
the scene from the heights.

Our life waa extraordinarily dismal 
an<^ melancholy, how much so I am 

unable to express. It was just the 
same as living in a dungeon. There 
was no crevice for the daylight to shine 
through, and had there been we must 
have closed it to keep the cold out. 
Nothing could be imagined more gloomy 
to the spirits than the perpetual night 
of the schooner’s interior. The furnace, 
it is true, would, when it flamed heart
ily, throw a brightness about it ; but 
often it sank into redness that did but 
empurple the gloom. We burned but 
one candle at a time, and its light was 
very small, so that our time was spent 
ehiefly in a sullen twilight. Added to 
all this was my dislike of my com
panion. He would half fuddle him
self with liquor, and in that condition 
biccop eut twenty kinds of villianous 
yarns of piracy, murder and bloodshed 
boasting of the number of persons he 
had despatched, of his system of tor
turing prisoners to make them confess 
what they had concealed and where. 
He would drivel about his amours, of 
the style in which he lived when ashore, 
and the like ; but whether reticence 
had grown into a habit too strong for 
even drink to break down, he never 
once gave me so much aa a hint touching 
bis youth and early life. He was com 
pletely a Frenchman in his vanity, and 
you would have thought him entirely 
odious and detestable for this excessive 
quality in him alone.

It naturally rendered me very 
melancholy to reflect that 1 had restored 
this old villian to life, and I protest it 
was a continuous shock to such religious 
feeling as I had managed to preserve to 
reflect that what had been as good as 
nearly half a century of death had done 
nothing for this early rogue’s morals. 
It entered my head once to believe that 
if I could succeed in getting him to 
believe he had lain frozen for eight-and 
forty years, he might be seized with a 
fright (for he was a white-livered 
creature,) and in some directions mend, 
and so come to a sense of the service I 
had done him, of which he appeared 
wholly insensible, and qualify me to 
rid my mind of the fears which I enter
tained concerning our association, 
ahould we manage to escape with the trea
sure. I said to him bluntly—not apro
pos (to use his own lingo) of anything 
we were talking abont,—

4* ”Tis odd, Mr. Taasard, you should 
doubt my assurance that this is the 
year eighteen hundred and one.”

He stared, grinned, and said, “ Do 
you think so ?”

“ Well,” said I, “ perhaps it is not 
Ю odd after all ; but you should suffer 
me to have as good an idea of the pas
sage of time as yourself. You cannot 
tell me how long your stupor lasted.”

" Two days, if you like !” he inter
rupted vehemently. “ Why more ? 
Why longer than a day ? How do you 
know that I had sank into the condition 
in which you fonnd me longer than an 
hoar or two when you landed ? How 
do you know, hey ? How do you

NOTICE OF SALE. New Goods ! New Goods!ly-
t

To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat
ham, in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power çf Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Sixth day of July in 
the year of Our Lord Oue Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power or sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payeble by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in pavment thereof, be sold at Pu )lic Aucti 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, inst.it 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
follows, namely

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and tieing in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid andanutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street aud on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the wesl- 
eily side of lands owned by Francis Martin, the 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street, 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street oue hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
thence northerly along the easterly side of tit. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,’* which piece of laud was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, 
bers, privileges, buildings and improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues and 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the tirt part, there 
successors or assigns in law or equity of into or 
out of the same and every part thereof."

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

Grand Display ol Sew Goods at Albert Patterson’s.

“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
The Finest assortment of P.riar Pip -s and Tobacconist’s Fancy Goo Is ever shown in C'.nth 

Cups aud tiaucers, Epergnes, Vases, Dre-deu China Card* Receivers, Hand-Salcheis,
Fancy Papetries. Albums, Mouthorgans, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures. 

Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks, in all the Latest designs ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rii 
all kinds of Jewelry made to order and Perfect Satisiuctiou Guaranteed.

treacheries vf all kinds, and cruelties
too barbarous for belief.

(To he continued.)
urn ; Fancy 
Purses,

ngs and

Always Young.
Why ie my wife so precious in my sight ?
Is it because her eyes are always bright.
And gr.*ue and modesty are in her air?
Neither, believe me though
She says, «mi says it with an earnest 

“This growing old, I find, ia all a fiction.
Since fortune sent me "Favorite Prescription ”*

Dr. Pierce’s famous temedy of that 
name is, indeed, a perfect specific for 
“female weakness,” and kindred ail
ments. By druggists.

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and 
whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pel 
lits.

for infants and Children.ry fair,
diction : PATTERSON,

— — — FALLEN S CORNER.
“Caatoria Is so well adapted to chndren,that I CterU cures Oolic, ОошИр»*».

asїзда*.-
Ш flo. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wit£out°injurioua medication.

STONE

Тих Czntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’âTIN SHOP. Northern and Western Railway.

WINTER

g (lialhajn,

MlMlCHI
в

і Arrangement.
An and АГГКН WEDNESDAY, NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will run on the 
U above Railway, daily, as follows:—

CHATHAM TO PBEDERICTOÎT.

: now on hand *» larger and bett. 
of goods than evt r before, comprisii gz As l have 

issortmeut Building m
3I

Japanned, Stamped
lAMIli

Plain Tinware

і
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

PBBDBRI0T01T TO CHATHAM.
І,В-Д.ЛГВ1

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boieslown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30) 11
Blackville ]
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,05 
Chathani( arrive' 3.30

LRAY11 
Chatham 8.00 a. m. 

.40 “
7.10
7 15Junction

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING60
35

Blackville 
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)) 11.
Boieatnwn 12.:
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Fredericton

7 35 
9 05to c*l1would invite those about to purchase, 

and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I a 
el liug below former prices for cash. 10.12 36 p. m.

2.00 “
3 30
3 40 “
3 45 "

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson Derby 
tiiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, Stewards, Lud- 
ow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’tiiding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS ЕЖЙЇ.MtSS!
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western pointa; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for

1889.
RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.20 P.«m in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theThe Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVI

(arrive)

Executors* Notice.
Dominion Centennial ExhibitionAll persons having any leg 

estate of the late Alex. 
Douglastown, deceased, are 
the same duly attested witbiu 
date, and all persons indebted 
requested to make immediate 
undersigned Alex, or Robt. H.

al claims 
Jessiman 
requested to 

one mont 
. tj the estate 

payment to 
JessirnaiL

against the 
, farmer, I ot 

present
Y at St. John, where it received a^----- Also a nice selection of ■ ■

Stanley.Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEI>.

іMEDAL AND DIPLOMACHATHAM JfiiSEJD^.uss RAILWAY. WM. JESSIMAN, 
ALF.X. JESAMAN, 
ROUT. H. JESSIMAN,

Douglastown, N B, March 30th, 1889.

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaninq 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
venae is the trouble w ith other stoves. for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This і» 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such

Executors.

WISTTBB 18 8 8.
N and after MONDAY. NOV. 26TH.,,Trains will run on this Railway in CO 

tion with the Intèrcolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as fol

GO I INTO- NORTB-.

A. C- McLean. NOTICE.0 llowl-
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms, 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along /our orders.

LOCAL TIMS TABLS.

No. 1 Expanse. No.S Accos’datiok t _ ,
9 Le»ve Chatham,
Is T A*Te SSS5U
ч Ik «« “ Dalhouaie,

THROUGH TIME TABLS John Fotheringham Esq. J P.. it authorised to 
collect all accounts due to the imderegued in New 
Bruiiswiek and generally to act for us in closing 

business lit re.
rsvus indebted to 
nipt payment to him, aa 
1 summarily to collect

“Pm88aa. m, 2.80 p m 
6.47 “

* 9.00 “
“ 8.55 “

A Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 8.22Chatham June., 12 40 ‘
“ “ 1.10 " Б.45

make pro 
to proceed 
overdue.

us are requested to 
he is directed 
all accounts

5.651.40

■GOING SOUTH.
I. HARRIS & SON-LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’dation 
Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 10.50am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 12.40 ., 1L20 “

“ “ Leave, 1.10 ” 11.30 "
Chatham Arrive, L40 “ 12.00 pm

THROUGH TIMS TABLE.
Chatham, March 29th, 1889.:ess acco 

10 am 1(
40 a m і

7.00 a m Î
12.05 p m

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ 81 John
“ Halifax

12.Vis.’

Caution & NoticeIt was ridiculous to attempt to com
bat euch obstinacy aa this, and as the 
subject produced nothing but excite
ment and irritation, I dropped it and 
meddled with it no more, leaving him 
to his conviction that I was cracked in 
this one particular. In fact, it was a 
matter of no consequence at all ; what 
came very much closer home was the 
business of onr deliverance, and over 
this we talked long and very earnestly, 
for he forgot to be mean and fierce and 
boastful, and I to dislike and fear him, 
when we spoke of getting away with 
our treasure, and returning to our 
native home.

For hour after hour would we go on 
plotting and planning and scheming, 
stepping about the cook-house in our 
earnestness, and entirely engrossed 
with the topic. His contention was 
that if we were to save the money and 
plate, we must save the schooner.

“ Unless we build a vessel,” said I.
“ Out of what ?”
“ Out of this schooner.”
“ Are you a carpenter ? ’ said he.
“No,” I replied.
“ Neither am I,” said he. “ It’s pos

sible we might contrive such a structure 
as would enable us to save our lives ; 
but we have not the skill to produce a 
vessel big enough to contain those 
chests as well as ourselves, and the 
stores we should require to take. Be
sides, do you know there is no labour 
more fatiguing than knocking such a 
craft as this to pieces ?”

This I very well believed, and it was 
trurer of such a vessel as the Boca del 
Dragon that was a perfect bed of timber» 
and, like the Laughing Mary, built as 
if she was to keep the seas for three 
hundred years.

“ And supposing,” said he, “ after 
infinite toil we succeeded in breaking 
up as much of her as we wanted, what 
Appliances have we for reshaping the 
curved timbers? and where are we to lay 
the keel ? Labour ae we might, the 
cold would prove too much for us. No, 
Mr. Rodney, to save the treasure, ay, 

) and to save ourselves, we must save the 
ship. Let us put our minds to that.”

In this way we would reason, and I 
confess he talked very sensibly, taking 
very practical views, and indicating 
difficulties which my more ardent and 
imaginative nature might have been 
blind to till they immovably confronted 
me, and rendered days of labour useless. 
But how was the ship to be saved ? 
Was it possible to force Nature’s hand ; 
in other words, to anticipate our release 
by the dissolution of the ice ? We 
were both agreed that this waa the 
winter season in these seas, though he 
instantly grew sulky if I mentioned the 
month, for he was as certain l was mad 
in this, aa in the year, and he would 
eye me very malignantly if I persisted 
in calling it July. But, as I have said, 
we were both agreed that the summer 
was to come, and though we could not 
swear that the ice was floating north
wards, we had a right to believe so, in 
spite of the fierceness of the cold, this 
being the trick of all these frozen es
tates when‘they fetch to the heights 
under which we lay ; and we would ask 
each other whether we should let 
hands and minds rest idle and wait to 
see what the summer would do for us, 
or essay to launch the schooner.

“ If,” said he, we wait for the ice to 
break up it may break us up too,”

“ Yes,” said I ; “ but how are we to 
cut the vessel out of the ice in which 
she is seated to above the garboard 
streak ? Wailing is odious and intoler
able work ; but my own conviction is, 
nothing is to be done till the 
this way, and the ice crumbles into 
bergs. The island is leagues long, and 
vanishes in the south ; but it is wasting 
fast in the north, and when this gale is 
done I shall expect to see twenty bergs 
where it was before all compact.”

\i
Traîne leave Chatham on^ Saturday^night to counectwith^Expreea going South, which run» through 
tit. John, and Halifax and wit ^t both ^DAY^&міа&^?ОНТОП‘ I hereby caution any and all persona against 

"lying employment to my son, James Wails, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, аз 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

Chatham July 23rd 1888

89-The Weekly Herald.-’89 to 8 
Cl D. SMITH.connections are made wi on the Inter- .colonial. Chatham N B. -

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 

at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
To keep posted on the News of the Entire World 

subscribe for ihe DULDEY P. WALLS MUSICIAN S TAKE NOTICE !
GEO.ÂrCÜTTER,

щ. f. здод §шм. NOTICE.E SAY I JUST READ THIS.be the Greatest andwill continue to
Cheapest Family Journal

It is and T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS inth e hands 
A. of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them:

D»c. 3 1888.

IN THE UNITED STATES. Robert Bain. PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
ohla-telaim:, jst. b.

/ The current year promisee to be crowded with 
stirring events;

In the United States the entrance of new 
issues into the political arena has been followed 
by a change of administration. But th 
economic question on which the campaign 
ed is still unsettled, aud its solution is 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world has ever seen, 

The Herald’s news-gathering machinery is 
ualcd. Its correspondents dot the habitable 

globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, aud 
no expense is spared in spreading the results 
their efforts before the Herald’s readers.

All the news of America will be found each 
week in the Herald, while its foreign department 
will contain a panorama ot the Old World, flashed 

over the Commercial Cables.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

ISteam Saw-Mills.Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH CxOODS,

REPRESENTING THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. : 
Thomas Organ Cc. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Boob
kept constantly on hand.

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
Loudon and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against tire, Steam Saw Mille with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made 
and risks accepted at lowest current rated by 
Companies’ Agent,

5,- •
-------- CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ ^Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

to
the

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, . . CHATHAM

under the sea tSTA. 130 page Catalogue oftiheat Music and Books sent free to any address.
As I purchase the above direct from the Manufacturons I cm afbixl to sell as low aa any house for 

the trade. Send for Catalogue and prices before buying elsewhere.SPECIAL FEATURES.

SILVER "W" _A_ IR ІЕП»
--CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
—also—

Cups,‘Vases,Toilet Sets.^Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

Practical Farming,
Progress in Science,

Woman’s Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances. 

Literature and Art,
Stories by Our Best Authors.

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. B.

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

Information on All Subjects.
NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,

Incorporated 1822. Capital 16,000,000Address :
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 

New Yobk Herald, New York City (Successor to George Cassady) 
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION 

CONSTANTLY .UN HAND.

! ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital 83,000,009.IV/|||Q|p ^RTAhN vz™‘/LAr,„°; IVIU u I u sbif дта?Ce,,t

LANDRY-4 CO., 62 King Street, St. John N.B

There is the largest and best assortment in MIramichi at the

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1830. Capital 815.000,000NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.0 12 her Lumber,
CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated, 1881. Capital 810,000,000.E. LEE ^STREET,
ProprietorSEED TIME ! THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N- В

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital & Assets $1,133(6Нв,52‘
Newcastle. Dee. 11th 1886m

Duke of Wellington Colt, 
Sloven, Waggon. Etc.,

TTOTXozr :

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, ЙЙЇЇГted 1864. Gantt. 
Assets $1,531,904

I will have in stock, about the 15th inst., a 
supply of the following Garden Seeds 

which Ї will

niFS В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
L public for Lameness, Spav lis.tiweeny.tipraine 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores ol lon3 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelli 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites. Chillbloins and 
Salt Rheum.

Guarantee to be Fresh
T

and true to their kind : -viz

Beets, Carrots, Cucuirber. Let
tuce, Onion, Parsnip. Pump

kin, Tomatoe, Turnip, 
Sage,Savory,Marjorum.

— on—
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. &.Friday, the 26th Inst., 176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass, Assets

Liabilities 4 per cent. 

Surplus

884 378,904.85 
66,274,050,00opposite Fotheringham’s Weigh Scales, Water 

Street, commencing at 10 30, a m.,

1 Handsome Duke of Wellington Colt, will be 
two years old in May, 1 Single seat Waggon,

1 Sloven, 1 Cart, 1 Cart Raddle and 
Bieeching, 1 Set Working Harness.

2 Sets Silver Mounted do., 1 Set Tin Tools
Canning Purposes.

pConsigumenvS SolimU>d of Hay, Potatoes, Eggs
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kRuhTof Fish *n 
tneir Sea«ons, ( Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
ist furnished. Prompt returuà. Chargee mod

Sold who 
retail trade.

Dy J. D B. F Mackenzie and
818,104,254.85 IJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, PIANOS. . NOTE-PoliclM leaned and endorsed st this Agency of the British Amend withori! dtlle „«■ 

reference to head office J
•3-Fire Risks accepted and made hinting in all Companies without reference to hf*dioffices.Medical Hall

Chatham, April 7th 1839 for E Subscriber having taken the Agenc y of the

States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to any requirii WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

theKalsomine and seeds.BRICKS ! S5TTERMS : All sums of $10 00 and under, 
cath, over that amount, a credit of 4 months 
with approved security.

A.’w-’a. SMYTHE.

Just received CEDAR SHINGLES,WM WYSE, Auctioneer.
460 lbs KALSOMINE,Chatham, 10th April, ’89.

MIRAMICHI WANTED PINE CLAKeOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions піп- Lumber
etc-, etc.,
FOR dALE BY

GEO. BDROHIl. & SONS

nine different Shades, in 5 lb 
packages. Now OpeningSTEAM BRICK WORKS. A Housemaid and a Cook. Good Wages—no 

wathing. Apply tu MRS SNOWBALL. X.SO----
The Subscriters wish to’cal attention to th

BRINKS MANUFACTURED Z. TINGLEY Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great varietyl

HAIRDRESSER. ETC., Alex, McKinnon. ;
by them, which are f laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

CAUTION Ie soli 9th April ,1889

HAS REMOVED AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

TELEPHONES,-His- New Dry GoodsSHAVING PARLORG. A. & H. S. FLETT.
The subscriber would caution perstns about 

purchasingNelson Miramichi. N. B 1SS8 to the Building adjoining the fTlHERF. being several applications from parties 
-l in Chatham and Newcastle for Telephones, 

the managers of the Miramichi Telephone Ex 
change would respectjully ask ill parties who 
are desirous of joining the exchange in either 
town to communicate with them direct or to 
either of the ceutral oflices. so that the new 
instruments may be in running order before 
navigation opens and the Ьиьу season commences.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, ) 
MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL, I Managers.

Chatham, April 10, 1889.

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St. SPECTACLES,HAY. imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

our
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

to come or send direct to

The Medical Hall, Variety, Style S Value
UNSURPASSED.

9Ґ1Ґ) T0N8 BEST 9UALITY TIMOTHY 
Cl VU J. Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load delivered along line of 
I. C. R. or N. & W. Railway. ae lie keeps the only

WANTED Diamond Cut SpectaclesWILLIAM MURRAY.
Cha ham. Nov. 1st, ’88.

THE RUSSIAN FLOWER/~Xn a Farm as House-Keeper, a steady Girl or 
V/ Woman that is not too old to work and is a 
good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will milk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Escuminac.

in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped,\ HORSES & CATTLE. •MACKENZIE, CHATHAM, William Murray..often grows to a height of from Fifteen to Twenty

A Sample Package of the Seeds sent to any 
address in Naw Brunswick on receipt of Ten 
Cents. Address

on the frames. I would refer intending purrhas 
era to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agente or Peddlers and sell cheeper than any 
other House in New Brunswick.

J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1889.Kendall’s Spavin Curesun comes Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrup & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

aorloa Livingston.160 eta- and el OO per bottle
RicHiBUCTO. April 16, 1889.Kendall’s Blister

бо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders SUGAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

Medical Hall, Chatham,N. В ISІ
▲BRICKS.‘«біб eta per рас tage

A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 
Hornmnd Cattle just received direct from the 
manufactu 

A copy of K 
the Horse or 
sells for 25cts, 
or it at the

Betey’s Iron & Quinine -Tonie 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’e Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above îjust received Fuse

THE MEDICAL HALL.

Aa you may gueaa, our long conversa
tions left m without plane, bitter 
onr need, and vigoroua 
efforts to atrike

r:
as w as 

as were onr 
upon some likely 

echeme. However, if they achieved no 
more, they served to beguile the time, 
and what was better yet, they took my

I if Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise on 
the home Doctor,’* which usually 

will be given free to all who apply I120 THOUSANDIM STORE AXV TO ARRIVE :

1,000 Packages Above Goods. j
Good building Bricks FOR SALE LOW, delivered 
at the yard, piacqd on qat* at Derby Siding or 1 
delivered by water.

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road

mMEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B, F. Mackenzie

i>J. U, B. F. Mackenzie FOR SALE ВУ

’ C. M. Bostwick & Co CERTAIN REMEDY^hardasoft_cornsChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. vi• , 6-5Chath am, Feb.I

M
te:4 Ü2

.

ÉÈâÊÈ \ "t .. . f
\

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST

-5-

F

r//fCAA/AD/AN Ш/1 
/ЗЯ/л/CS OUR OjTjTOS

rûfUSRrAfAMS ZWOtf

John.5.Pearce&Co 

Seed Merchants n 
London Ont. ôQ 

64Page Catalogue Free, 

ôend for one
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J U LOW S
WORM SYRUP

CASTOR IA
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